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pendence. He also strongly recommend- | blood, with coagulated libriee without i The noble guard sent to Lisbon to pre- 
ed the cardinal to secure the seclusion I pus. What is feared is the reproduc- 
of the conclave from all outside influence, j tien of serum in the pleura, in which 

Took Communion.
Rome, July 7.—The Pope again ex

pressed the desire of taking communion, 
notwithstanding the fact that he received 
the last communion on Sunday and 
treme unction last night. Monsignor 
Marzolini, one of the chamberlains, 
therefore performed both ceremonies.
The Pope showed great serenity, repeat
ing that he felt quite prepared to leave 
the world. The Pontiff afterwards re
ceived 'his niece and lier husband, wit» 
came purposely from her home in the 
country to see him again.

Tlie Pontiff continues to be greatly in
terested in what the press says about 
him, and asks to be informed regarding 
the printed opinions and views expressed, 
and shows satisfaction on learning that 
throughout the world general regret at 
his condition is manifested without dis
tinction of creed or politics.

After last night’s .collapse, as though 
aware for the first time of his danger, 
the Pope literally forced himself to take 
a greater quantity of nourishment.

Stringent regulations for the preserva-

THE PRESIDENT IN LONDON. IDEATH SEEMS BUT 
QUESTION OF HOIKS

and took some soup. When lie is not 
asleep he is perfectly lucid and calm. 
He was asked Vo be told the moment that 
danger becomes imminent. A cabinet 
council has been summoned this morning 
to consider the steps to be taken "by the 
government in the event of the Pope’s 

•daatjh.
A News Agency dispatch from Rome, 

dated 1.25 p.m., July 7 (this morning), 
says that for the last, three hours the 
Pope has remained motionless. He has 
•refused all nourishment, and is sinking 
rapidly. The body is assuming the stiff- 
mess-of‘death. All present in Che cham
ber are praying.

sent the Red Hat to Cardinal Ajuti, the 
Papal. Nuncio there, will remain until 
July 11th, when the hat will be conferred 
upon him if the Pope does not die mean-, 
while.

B.O., M. Loubet Paid a Visit to the King and 
Queen at Buckingham Palace.case the operation will be repeated in 

about two days.wv
Dr. Mazzoni took him in his arms. 

Pope Leo smiled and exclaimed, “Bravo, 
professor, I congratulate you. Although 
I have becon^to 
rather heavy. V

Pope Leu. remained sitting up in bed 
during the whole time of the operation, 
without need of support. The Pope 
went througn the whole affair without 
emitting any feeling of pain. He was 
extremely pale, almost diapnanous, and 
somewhat tremulous. As soon as the 
operation was over, His Holiness felt 
much relieved. Dr. Mazzoni at once 
administered a co-dial.

The Pope afterwards expressed a de
sire to see the liciuid which had been 
extracted from his thorax. The Pontiff 
then asked for^a minute explanation of 
the apparatus used in the operation.

*Tt is a most ingenius instrument,” he 
said, “but your hand is also very clever. 
That is why the operation was success
ful in not giving me any pain. I thank 
you.” ^

_ , , „ After an hour’s peaceful and apparent-
tion of -order and quiet were enforced ly restful repose, the P-ope awoke and 
at the Vatican though many strangers ■ inquired about the doctors. Hearing 
have been able to take advantage of the i they were both in the next room he 
situation to invade the palace, present said, “I thought they had gone. What 
cards and secure access to the apart- do they stay here fetr? What are they 
ments. The authorities to-day inaugur- plotting?”
ated more rigid measures, and reinforced Dr. Lapponi, re-entering the room, 
the detachments of Swiss guards and said: “We are preparing bulletins re- 
gendarmes on duty at tfhe Vatican. garding the operation, saying, ‘It was

There is no denying (that the life of the successful in all respects.’ ” *
Pontiff is slowly wasting away. There “Well, well,” replied His Holiness, 
are moments when he seems better and “I -wish to see myself these. bulletins in 
others , in which he is worse. But there their exact text.” He then went on 
is no tioiibt that-bour ^by hour, moment speaking about the causes of his ill- 
by moment, he is leaving the world, By .ness. ‘T would like to know,” he said, 
the Pope’s express desire all his rdla- “from what it comes. 1 thiuk I have 
tions have been to see ft-e-Pontiff to-day. always followed Dr. Lapponi’s advice.” 
The scene was most touching. His “Not always, Your Holiness,” replied 
nephews, to whom he lias been a real Jtir. Lqpponi, faintly, 
father, «entered the room sobbing. His “Well,” retorted Pope Leo, “you could 
Holiness soothed them saying: “I feel not expect to remedy my old age.” Af- 
the moment approaching when I must «term short silence, the Pope, turning to 
leave you. Say our last good-bye. I Dr. Mazzoni. said: ‘Tn the last consis- 
am about to enter eternal life, but do i tory, I appointed as a cardinal a fellow- 
not grieve for me. I am about to enter citizens of yours, Cardinal Lalani, who 
my real happiness.” 'Before leaving the comes from the Manches. Do you know 
room they all kissed the hand of the him?”
Pontiff reverently, fearing it was for the “Yes, Your Holiness. I know him. I 
last time. hope that that will nertribe your last con

sistory.”
“I am afraid so,” sighed the Pope, 

sftdjy, after which Kis head fell upon 
ihe pillow as though extremely tired, 
being again the prey of exhaustion. The 
happy and cheerful expressions of the 
Pontiff at the moment when he was iin 
(be very shadow of death, astonished the 
(lectors. The Pope hSmaétf seems to 
glory in his ability to present a calm 
and bright demeanor.
OkxP. .dispositionthe 7890$ . .125436 1 

Taking Nourishment.
SEtome, .July 8.—1.25 aum—Jt is hoped 

that the Pope’s strength will be 
tained, as he has taken somewhat 
nourishment, seeming to ^prefer the yolk 
of an egg with small sips <df ;a -stimulant, 
especially /brandy.

London, July 6.—On his arrival at St. 
James’s Palace, this afternoon, M. Lou- 
bet received a great ovation. Opposite 
the entrance of the palace, on a balcony 
of Marlborough House, were the children 
of the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
who saluted the President and the King. 
The latter first noticed his grandchildren, 
returned their salute and drew M. Lou- 
bet’s attention to them. The President 
immediately half stood up, smiled and 
saluted the youngsters.

After a brief rest, M. Loubet visited 
Their Majesties at Buckingham Palace, 
accompanied by the foreign minister, M. 
Delcasse, and later the President visit
ed the French Embassy and received 
an address from the French community.

The only untoward incident of the

Morning Bulletin. Ier Oo. Rome, July 8.—The physicians in at
tendance upon Pope Leo at a quarter to 
ten o’clock this morning posted the fol
low» g bulletin:

"The night passed tranquilly enough, 
although the Pope bad no restorative 
sleep. The pulse wjrs^frequent 
gular. Breathing wis notlas free as last 
night. The condition of/the Pope does 
not permit of j/long examination, but it 
seems that the pneumonia tends to solve 
itself and the pleuric liquid is not re#- 
gathering. However, the general condi
tion of the patient is not tranquilizing 
because of the state of depression which 
at intervals increases.”

ex-

Æ
so light, I must still be

LIFE OF THE FOFE SUBJECT DISCUSSED
AT CAUCUS OF PARTYDRAWING TO CLOSE

ORKS but ré-

( r Early Morning Bulletin Says the -Peatiff 
Rested Peacefully Bering the 

Night.

■Condition 'Hopeless.ITH The Government Willing to Assist in 
Providing a Canadian News 

Cable Service.

*Beriin, July 6.—The Lokal Anzeiger’s 
correspondent at Rome repeats an inter
view which, „gie has had with Dr. Maz
zoni, and quotes him as saying: “The 

’bulletins tell the unvarnished tnetà. 
The Pope’s condition-, objectively oeu- 

• sidered, is hopeless. An illness like the 
Pope’s at his great age, must inevitably 

•dead i to death. The Pope’s organism,
and

science can do

I

im August ist. Con- 
k Sea.

Rome, July 6, 5.4» :p.na.—«For the first 
time since the Popê^ illness he took a 
serious turn. Dr. iLopponi ventured to 
leave the Vatican this afternoon for one

LAPPONI. 
MAZZONI.

Rome, July 7.—8.50 p. m.—Notwith
standing the sensational dispatches pub
lished in London, the day lias passed 
without any attack of fainting, although* 
the Pope has grown steadily weaker, 
and is now greatly prostrated. The 
pulse is less frequent, but a little more 
regular. The breathing is calm and the j 
general condition improving.

the railroad6 station j ««md^Vucus of tleTibeml party® tte

wanted to hand a petition to M. Loubet, j 
After examination, the 
leased.

(Signed), MANAGER.
day when Mr. Archie Campbell presided. 
It was generally understood that the 

man x\ as re- Grand Trunk Pacific project would

however, is abnormally strong 
tough. Nevertheless, 
nothing, more.”% hour dn urgent pricafe business. The 

• fact ««roused hopes that .the Pontiff was 
the way to recovery, but his coa- 

< dition remains very ygrawe, .though no 
. immediate danger is apprehended.

A31 those who hare seen the P«ope are 
istruck with his indemitdble energy. He 
is reported as still1 addfresssng those about 
him in imperious tomes. “No doubt,” the 
Pontiff is reported to have said, “T am 
near my end, but wairtibottiiei in’hareess.” 
Over five hundred tele-grams expressing 
sympathy with the .Pope, *v»r asking; for 
news of his condition, arrived at «Vatican 
to-day, including messages from King 
Edward, President Roosevelt aild Etn- 

Frands Josegtii. 1 Dowager\Queen

come
j up for consideration, but as the Premier 
! had an engagement and was not able to 
i wait, to have it discussed, it was Ieftv 
| over until Thursday next. The proposi- " 

Outbreak of Hostilities in the Far East ; tion to give $lo a ton on smelted Can- 
Now Appears Inevitable.

:

ARGAIN. Rome, June 7.—At 7.55 a. m. there 
was considérable excitement around vfcfie 
Vatican and numerous persons were 
ing to and coming from the Pope’s ^bed
room. The relatives of the Pontiff, Card
inal Rampolla and Pope Leo’s private 
secretary, however, remained in tiie 
chamber. Cardinal Rampolla .has ’-been 
receiving members of the diplomatic 
body at all hours of the «day and njgJTL 
Several large books kept for the purpose 
have been .signed by menibers of the 
Roman aristocracy, high «ecclesiastical 
authorities, notable personages of the 
papal (court and distinguished strangers 
who have called to inquire .regarding the 
Pope’s condition. All the papal military 
bodies in permanent service are -earning 
the twor months’ extra puy 'witiich tirqy 
recefve-.in case of the death «of the Pqpe 
and extra pay for two additional months 

our from a - »ew Pope. At <6:35 a. m. tthe 
telegrams received at the Vatican from 
all parts of the world nember 3,782.

Although the Pope is still alive Car
dinal Oreglia begins to be the centre of 
all Vatican affairs, as ft iis 'considered 
that thev moment is close at -hand when 
he will assume the supreme ipower;in his 
capacity- <as Cardinal Camerlengo.

Engineers Scheifer and Manueti, « who 
are called architects of (ihe eondlare 
their office consists in walling uprflae car
dinals whea they have gathered fferi the 
election of: a new Pope, 'have aplaced 
themselves at the disposal of Cardinal 
Oreglia, as has also Prmoe Chigi, "Who 
holds the Office of marsftail - of the < con
clave.

In all tfco churches masses- are cele
brated, awl these are attended by «n ex- 
traorcKoarjprnumber of the ffaithful, .who 

KPray for recovery of the /Pontiff.

WARSHIPS GATHERING.

CARIÂN adian ores went through without any op
position. A grant of $15,000 was also 

I London, July 6.-According to the ™ade ,in response to an application of 
j Tientsin correspondent of the Standard Canadian papers for a better cable ser- 
! the opinion prevails in Russian circles 'lce* 'P16 applicants will require to put 

there that the outbreak of hostilities in î1^ a simiiar amount before the $lo,00v) 
the Far East is inevitable. It is re- | *s available, as Hon. Mr. Yielding toldi 
ported that fclie Japanese are mobilizing I ^ie delegation he would put up dollar for 
their forces. i dollar with them to the extent of $15,-

Replying to a question in the House °°0* 111 e proposition to grant $500,000
of Commons this afternoon on a number i shareholders of the Cliignecto
of British, American and Japanese war- ^Idp railway ^ as discussed, and there 
ships in the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li, and the was a ver>' stronS oyhnon against it. 
object of the gathering of the Russian maRer wa-s n°t finally disposed of.
and other fleets there, Admiralty Secre- Thc discussion was favorable to the 
tary Arnold-Forster said there were 12 granting of some assistance to tlie iron 
British ships in those waters. But the and ^eel industry, and will be given on 
admiralty was not aware that any ^le ^ucs already expressed in tnis cor- 
special gatherings of warships had oc- despondence, 
curred, or that there,was any special ob
ject aimed at by the powers responsible 
for the movements of the vessels in 
Chinese waters.

l|

I

peror
Margerita is repomti^l to bave askdditfor 
news about the Pontiff. The most-5m- 
pdrfant telegrams inquiry are com
municated to the Dqpc. After receiving 
the sacrament yesterday^the Pppe -so3di: 
“I am now near my end. L!«do not know 
if.all I have done Iras been good, bat. I 
certainly obeyed my conscience and^ 
faiflii.’’ The Pontiff yesterday orderèd 
Chat a piano be given to his grand 
nephews, also giving<Sjirectione thafctticy 
shpeld be told ttfltat t8hex Pqpe: thought of 
them in his last moBeea-ts.

& co., ADDRESS OF WELCOME
FROM THE CORPORATION

Ji

Distinguished Company Was Present at 
Luncheon to M. Loubet at the 

Guildhall, London.

-Effects of Bounty.
Senator Tem pieman said ye.-it id ay 

that in giving a bounty of $500,000 per 
year for five years, $2,500.000 in all, to- 
aid the lead mining and smelting indus
try of British Columbia, the present act 
giving a bounty for the refining oi lead 
would be repealed. The bounty for re
fining lasC year was $5 per ton. This 
year it will be $4, decreasing thereafter 
$1 per year. The refinery at Trail gen
erously waived its claim to the bounty in 
order that the bounty of $15 could be 
secured îor mining and smelting, being 
ready to take it’s chances in securing all 
the bullion it could refine after the in
dustry of mining and smelting was again 
established on a permanent basi«. The 
proposed bounty should place the lead 
industry on a prosperous footing dur ng 
the present’ year, and will make good 
times in Kootenay for a good many years 
to come.

e
ienes

Change Far Worse.
Rosse, July 1030 —The fchangddtr

the worse in Leo’s condition! is aug
menting «rapidly- At ©. O’clock - His.* HKli • 
nesau-.was ummsebakoibiy sinking so thaï: 
Dr. Lapponi was catted andtaonsulted 
with;*he Pope’s nesLative^,. Cardinal Itam- 
poQli «uid others, who decided; uthat ex
treme unction should "be given, üand «it | 
was Mm mistered fey Consignor ' Pîffetij 
the P*p-3r*9 confeeawr.

CSuidinal Santo Stefftwe, the teean .bf 
the Soared' College, Who' has estàbliàhéd 
îiâmself- >n rooms -tiE the ' Vatican, ahbové 
the Pipe’s apartnaieults, lihatdi a long con
ference v:with his secretary to-day, ;vand 
gave orders that vsnons documents con* 
nected- With the ejection a new [Pope 
be convey >d to the Yalfiican.

The 'Pejitiff makes eager inquiries as 
to whatv.communicaticme r-h*ve beeii re* 
crived flfruthe Vatiea» frémi: foreign rUh 
ers, and’^vtiS extremriy -pleased to learn 
that M.'"Nissard, tfee French abatssa- 
dor, h*d,*>.in spite of fhe Retrained rela
tions bet’wef n the French --tepublic add 
the Holy-'See, called; «dally Coring ithe 
Pontiffs Hl«tess, and- on hearing Chat 
the Aust-rianr ambassador tottiie Vatieao), 
Count Szeeeeu- De Teeaaorki, iwas ill, «hbe 
Pope express*! his sorrow.

> the best places to buy your 

governing principle in the com
PRICE OF BREAD. J

London, July 7. —President Loubet to
day called at the French hospital 
visited the home for Ftrencli

(Operation Performed.

Rome, /July 77.—1.45 p. m.—Dr. Maz
zoni in an interview this afternoon ad
mitted1 that he. had given imp all hope of 
saving the Pope’s life. An operation for 
the puncturing of the pleura has been 
postponed -until 2 o’clerk. this afternoon.

Rome, JùJy 7.—3 p. nu—The Pope has 
been operated upon, and his general con- 

edition is new ' better.
At 3.45 'p. m. the Allowing bulletin 

'was issued:
“The test puncture of the pleura has 

bfceen made,rand-eight 'hundred grams of 
ï là quid have'üoeen taken < off. A rapid ex- 
rramiuation showed that some mucous was 
^rattling in tàe lung, Which was origin- 
râLy affected. (The 1 underwent the 
«•operation with courage. ?His general con- 
tlâüion is now' better, and he is resting.”

LAPPONI. 
MAZZONI.

Report That London Bakers Will Shortly 
Raise It.lowest possible price and. sell 

jess will permit.
andas

governesses. 
Bussing through the accident ward ofOUR PRICE. Montreal, July 6.—The Star’s London 

cable says:
“Piquant force is given to the New 

York Tribune’s comment that it is 
positively untrue to say that corn laws 
mean a dear loaf, and free trade a 
cheap one, by the fact that London 
bakers are expected to shortly follow the 
Liverpool example and raise the price 
of bread.

“Lord Chelmsford, chairman of the 
Imperial Service College trust, appeals 
to-day for funds to establish a public 
school to educate the sons of naval and 
military officers, including colonials. A 
special feature will be the colonial side, 
wherein boys will be prepared for prac
tical pursuits in various parts of the i 
Empire. The scheme is warmly com- j 
mended.”

2 For 25c.
ry Co., Ld.,

the hospital, he stopped to condole with 
a corporal of a detachment of Life 
Guards forming his escort, who was in
jured by failing from his horse outside 
the hospital

Tlie President returned to St. James’s 
Palace at about 10 o’clock, 
everywhere greeted with great cordiality 
and cries of “Vive Loubet,’’ in response 
to which he continually raised his hat.

A reception was accorded1 a deputation

Ia afill 142 GOVERNMENT STREET.

He wasCo., Ltd., Morning Bulletin.
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET. Rome, Jiafo 7.—Following .is the ntext 

the buüdtin regarding the condition 
«of the PopeL issued at 9.29 . o’clock tthis 

. snorning:
“The Pojpe, passed a neatless night, 

without sleep. Nourishment, however, 
bht s been morne freely taken, «end the gea-. 
! jeaal condition.i of the patieagt is a little 
; «* re reassuring.

““An objective examination shows 
- ehe nge in fivet right of the rthorax and 
the middle lobe of the long, which up ho; 
yes erday did not permit the passage 

;»hir, but now a’Bows the air to ^penetrate.
the otiaeii hand, the interior zone 

has become more obtuse and .the trans- 
miss on of voeal*and tactile vibration is 

wanting. This >kads to the belief th^t 
•there is liquid znrthe pleura. An experi- 
\meut^l incision mi1! be made.

“T6 e action «erf-the heart is depressed 
;»o<uatt?h so as torrender the renal func- 
rtwxn'-insuflicient awd to cause cyanosis in 
tthe:;lasL. plia langent f the hands.”

itf&gned)

main-
more

G ROW’S MORE SERIOUS.

I ?aw Report That Bulgaria Has Called Out 
Twenty Thousand Reserves.

Asleep.
Hnmc, July 8.—3.15 a.na.—Pope Leo is 

now in a troubled sleep.

(Signed)

Vienna, July 6.—According to tlie Aus
trian foreign office, semi-official reports 
received here indicate the situation be-

The fPope’s Savings. r.t ^Berlin, July77^—The’Tageblatt’s Rome 
pondent ftélegrap-hs tfchat Pope Leo

Rome, July 8.—8:35 a. m.—The only 
nourishment Pope Leo now aeems to 
prefer is . the yolk of an egg mixed with 
marsala. fSeeing Dr. Maezoni shortly 
after ihe ;ewoke, the Pontiff ^said: “This 

Cabinet Meeting. ^ ^Fst ^me since the beginning of
,T 4 t ï h» » G . . . , ro^r dlness that I have had some really
.Leoion, July .c—A special dispatch peaceful sleep.’’ Dr. Maizoni renlkd- 

'from tRome saya a cabmet council has “It is the .effect of the operation ” 'mi 
lbwn,«,mmoned£or ttosimormng to .con- Pope then observed : “There is one thing 
«iderrfiie steps to be taken by he gov- your Skill .cannot accomplisii-diminisn I 
errnment m the event of the Pope’s death. Iny ninetyifour years.”

Kampoïiais Message. The most Important thing
«Ottawa, July 17.—MouStgueur Sbar- f7n<tlie Mazzoni is nourisliment

rotti. the apostolic delegate to Canada, 7L j L saying. Plants need'
neseiveid the followiing messoge dated' Ti ^ ’

Doctors Wt Patient. Oome, ^2. this morning: j ^ hwrg ,of ’^mZfng Z* ^

LRobk, July 7.-ÜLS5 a. m.—When Dr. Father’® toon dit Uw its mot worse, speak. He was -somewhat irritable .and
Mst-zzoUi went this .morning to the Wati- but «te-®till very sertous. Nevertheless, there it seemed as .though the blankets’ and 
ca®, !Dr. Xapponi maafie a full repoct to ls ^*8*^«<xf A-ecoverys other bed clothes were too heavy, hbo he
him :ss how the îPjÇ?e had passed the (Si®ned) RAMTOiLLA. kicked them off .at the imminent risk of
nigjctt. 'Tten both enfrsed the sick mom. _ „—~e taking a fresh -edld, which would be ab-
Poftc [Leo smiled’ beoesrolently at Dr. Rowfc, -vituy <• X»e tmarvillous vital- solutely. fatal.
Maay.oni, it-ut seemed inot to have «uf- ity a»fi veeqpenitive energy , of the Pope As a consequence of the operation, per- 
ficiewt -st-teB-gth to spedk- The doctor ask- were ««ver .00 forcibly «demonstrated as formed yesterday the cynaosis of the diplomatic coi^>s, and shortly
ed: ‘tH3otv is Your Holisess?” To tihis by the series of evesrts preceding^ ac- last finger j°iots disappeared, pnov- after noan the President, accompanied 
inquhoy the Pontiff in a iaint voice iw- comnanrantr and folloxrmr **-<]»*’* nr^r. ing. that lt wae ***&£ by vitia/ted circu- Ambassador Cambon and Foreign
plied: ‘II ibave no iliushto, and am re- n a y l«tion due to pressure of the pleura on ^Iini®ter Delcasse, started) in semi-state
signed.- TPbeii he raised ^8 eyes, while atlon: to Dj* ^PP°D1’. ^ the lungs. toJlsI tlle
hie lip* ano^ed, evidently îtm prayer. The m.orniug lee iti^ked: “Wlitl it be painful; IChe churches this morning were more ^ ^ ^e^°re À o c^oc^ the Prince of 
doctors tiien proceeded ,to make a most remember, I .cannot stand satich |pe»n ?” crotvded than is usual with supplicants 'Valea tlhe Duke and) Duchess o«f 
minute «iamieation of tbejpatient, listen-; Instead ef Lapponi, ŒDr. Mazeoni in-tesceding for the recovery of the P5eceled, 11by1 Life Guards,

i ing to k* Bathing a»a .testing hi, answered, “I .cgii assure T>uur JHoliness Pro-pontiffico in- &

: Tlie Pope having expressed a desire D° An. Instance of the strain prevalent P™m!r Balfour’ ’ the
Shis morning tie read the ©sservatore 71*6 Pope lào owing ,to the Pope’» illness is the case tiulSan<l otlleJs waiting for
Romano and the Voce Delia Verita to »*;>te'-er yon thmk best.” of a Roman who went to the Basilica, detachment of
«e what they were saying sihont his Hi- When the operation took plaoe noixidy and shouted: “I am the Pope's nephew. Z,, '77.+ ‘ ”7, 7 7rf thenT3r«xle up, 
ness, special editions of the journals ™ nllowe^ “ ^ room beside ,doe- The Pope is dead, we ate all lost, we L0uW drove in TO P 7 ^res,den? 
wsre prepared and sent to His Holiness. tor«- except Pope jLeo’s valet, Ctentra, must ail ,6ie.” He tried to throw him- f„t of tC lL? t f ;™peii 

, even his nephew, Count Camilk. Feed, self from a considerable heitlit but was ? thî c“$jagc' shook hands all
Astounding Vitality. left itfbe room. It was thought desfcaWe rescued and taken into castodv’ round, and affv

Vienna, July L-A Rome dispatch to 6^U1 reverse hi, posi- The strive 1 of telegram! from all M^ubü proce!d!d t0 hi“’
the Noue Freie Presse quotes a private ‘'on- soon as this .was proposed, the ^rts of the world addreasedl to flm Afto"tonch^7h! m 
leter written to a fiwid by Dr. Mazzoni ^mself made a movement, slwsv- Vatican has (been so numerous that the the PreSHf the FVeîfch n
saying: ln8 hls sPirlt «^‘''ity. minister of po*s and telegraphs has been I^rep^ M Loubet aai^ ^

“The Pope possesses astounding s-jjtal- Satisfactory. ,obliged to ceca,’B clerks who had gone on to bring to the heart of the citv of Lraf
7J:ind is ,as tri”q,uil a”fl eti3J?s Rome, July 7.-A bulletin issued at :tWr ™mm«- vacation, beside establish- don a cordial greeting front the French' 
a torch on a calm Mglht He speaks 8.30 p.m,. »ayS: “The condition of the special aeroiee in the transmission, people. “The presence at my side of the
about life and death »jth the same Pope, as iwiJcated in the last bulletin. <k^rr an? to dispatches to minister for foreign affairs of the Re-
beautiful «evenity. • continues sufficiently satisfactory. Hi, from ‘h®. Va!t,aa.u- King Edward, public," he said, “is a pledge t’o you of

To;dar be sa!rl t° C«W>*nal Mathieu; circulation alul breathing are slow, but ®”?r>eror William, King Leopold, Kiag the value which the whole French gov- 
‘Great i ranee, she has caused me muet ftiey are gradually improving. /Signed), Alfonso and the «àeeen Mother, the eminent attaches to the development of 
jkam, but has also given me much con- Lapponi Mazzoni.” Prince of Montenegro, Emperor Francis these happy relations of friendship be-
b-olation and joy,’ ” ’ * ’ Joseph, the King of Saxony and King tween our two countries.”

The same correspondent reports that Wished to bee Bulletins. Carlos of Portugal make frequent in- Foreign Minister Delcasse had a long
speaking with Cardinal Oreglia y ester- Rome, July 7.—0.50 p.m.—Dr. Maz- qniries by telegraph as to the condition conference with Foreign Minister Lnns-
day, Jffis Holiness expressed the hope zoni, assisted by Dr. Lapponi’s son, of the Pope. downe this morning; and M. Delcasse
that tUe conclave would not forget the who is also a doctor, has just finished The noble guard, who had bçen sent as also lengthily conversed with the Rus-
wrong done to the Holy See in 1870, and the analysis of the liquid extracted from, [ bearers of the Red Hat to the Papal sian ambassador. Count Benckendereff, 
would elect a man who would defend the the Pope’s pleura. The color is orange j Nuncio at Vienna, have 'been recalled to ' after the latter had r visited President 
right* of the church, its liberty and inde-1 red, and it is prevalently composed of Home because of the illness of the Pope. . Loubet.

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.m« oerivs
Itbasrilecided totiteave -his-sevings, amount
ing! to several niillions, as^a private fund 
: for this succesanr.

— ----- tween Bulgaria and Turkey lias become
There Has Been Little Practice Owing more serious. Bulgaria appears unwil

ling to consider the admonitions of the 
great powers to maintain peace notwith
standing the note sent to Sofia on July 
4th, in which Bulgaria was warned that 
Austria and Russia were absolutely in 
accord, and that Bulgarian complaints 
against Turkey were considered to be 
much exaggerated.

ii

to Heavy Wind.i'Al ath Struggle.
lynd'x,,,lql\ 6.—A Central ■ news die- 

patch from lit me asserts tb*i it 
stated at tlier.Vatican that Pope. Leo 
feted on Siis'dw.th struggle at*7 o’clock: 

: to-nightact, Toronto, July 6.—The News’s London 
cable says:

“The Canadian rifle team are perfectly 
at home at Bisley. All are well; they 
have not done any great scoring at prac
tice, owing to heavy gales.

“The Palma trophy team has not $’et 
been selected. There will be shooting 
fox places bn Friday. Thirty-six French
men are arriving to-day, from whom the 
French team will be selected.

“The engagement is announced of Col. 
Sir Percy Girouard, the well known 
Canadian, and Gwendolen, only child of 
Chief Justice Solomon, of Transvaal.”

I1
was; '
en

Artificial Respiration. : •H®Rome, Jtdy ;7, 3,35 a.m.—Pope 
nwoke from '-his sfdeep, wfikîh sj.as in- 

•Hlueed by t&osest?*f chloral, «.very feeble 
and in para, hpt with his nliiMa quite
c-icair.

The Assoeaated Press «weresp^ndent 
<ea\v Dr. Mazaopi, who said' it 
necessary to keept-;he Pope’s strength 

-ttuxugh artil&c-ieinspiration. Dr. :Maz- 
:zoni expressed the oj inion that Dope Leo 
rmjgit live pcitiapst days, wirthom 
<lu<liag the hj^the^ki of a poRsihle rulti- 

recovery..
Aofether moaning lias broken «on it he 

{rmfchet’ic scene twbiqh. ithe simple chttm- 
Vuer.^’f the Vatieatp presents, where 'Rtpe 
Leo .-lies dying. As »tEie soft l’̂ hit ,">f 
âawo.L>ren etra ted i:i\tottho room, the Pon
tiff xttiospered to ^jis voted phpdiCiftjB 
tkatt ’he desired the shutters of the :\vin- 
dew^s -to be opened, .saying: “I wish te 
see «om^e more, perhaps «-for the last time,,' 
the mass «of fhe soti.’*' It fia just a short' 
whSe ithüft the Pope came badk to 
fH-ioweneas from a ^kep «wltich Dr. Lap- 
l*oni batl induced fe-y a stiong dose of 
riu>ral ’His sleep was ao.death-like that 

! ’dv'_a'l respiration continued, and 
1,r- l.aitupqdi every few minutes leaned 
anxiously .over the couch fo -observe the 

x jfiustrioiw -patient and listened to his 
Vha nil y penoeptfible respiration. fBope Leo 

iV°ke with perspiration, feéble to .the ex- 
Ar«ne, and îria woice hanily audible. The 
fi ^ °f coughing bad brought' pains tn his 

and «'boulders, and thinking his 
c«ul was now -nqar, he said to Dr. Lap- 
l"Hv: “Tell me -when the time roily

IOC Reserves Called Out.
Berlin, July 7.—A Sofia dispatch to the 

Lokal Anzeiger says the Bulgarian war 
office has called out 20,000 reserves, os
tensibly for three weeks’ manoeuvres, 
and two battalions of pioneers have been 
ordered to the Turkish frontier. The 
Frankfurter Zeitung states that the 
Turkish government has decided to irn- 
mediatelj’ order 19G quick firing guns 
from the Krupp works.

Dynamite Found.

mo w recoin -
.

tit ti ïold Straw Hat look like a new 
in’< turn tiie straw yellow, 
nail upon receipt of price.

LAPPONI.
MAZZtiTNI. YM IIm

h 1
5was mm

S H- BOWES, Hex- JAPAN’S PREMIER

Will Take Brief Holiday—No Changes 
In Cabinet Expected.

PRESIDENT LOUBET.CHEMIST,

irnment St., Near Yateo SL 
VICTORIA B. C. 

IPHONES, 425 AND 450.

London, July 7.—The Morning Adver
tiser publishes a dispatch from Constan
tinople, saying the police have discovered 
in the Bulgarian quarter a large quan
tity of dynamite concealed in a cellar. 
The owners escaped, but a Greek was 
found in tfie cellar stabbed to the heart, 

corres- It is rumored, adds the dispatch, that the 
pondent at Tokio says the Emperor has Bulgarian committee intended to blow 
directed the premier to take a brief rest, up the residence of one of the foreign 
but fie will retain office. It is generally 
expected that some arrangements will be 
effected without a ministerial disturb
ance.

Yokohama, July 6.—The report is 
rent that the premier has resigned 
count of the difficulties of--a 
budget

Will RetalnOffice.

cur- 
on ac- 

djusting theMINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) it-

ISIATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. London, July 6.—The Times ‘-.I:

NOTICE. con-

ambassadors in order to bring about in
ternational complications.

Mineral Claim and “Mona” 
Mineral Claim, situate in the 
mug Division of Chemainus

ated: On Mount Sicker, 
ce that Margaret Manley 
liner’s Certificate No. 0G588, and 
nstone, Free Miner’s Certlfl- 
7V4,'i7, intend, sixty days from 
preof, to apply to the Mining 
r a Certificate of Improvements, 
fcoso of obtaining a Crown Grant

er take notice that action, nn- 
37. must be commenced before 
of such Certificate of Improve-

f 1.5th day of June. A.D., 1903. 
BET MANLEY MELROSE,
\ Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent.
ÛI VAN STONE,
\ Robt. II. Swinerton, Agent.

I

mIN MEMORY OF VICTIMS.
Meb

CH1inE§E INDEMNITY.

Britain and States Protest Against the ! 
Fixing of Rate of Exchange.

London. July 7.—Six thousand Jews 
attended a memorial service for .the 
victims of the Kishineff massa cr> in. the 
Assembly hall at Mile End last night. In 
t*he prayer to the service an appeal was 
made by the Zionists for funds to es
tablish a home in Palestine for the 
Kishineff orphans. The chief rabbi was 
the principal speaker. He denounced 
Russia and said he trusted that the truVh 
would finally reach .the ear of the Czar 
through the efforts of outraged Christi
anity.

1■an address from the

im
-London, July 6.—The Shanghai cor

respondent1 of the Times says the 
bankers’ commission has fixed the rate 
of exchange for the half-yearly payment 
of the indemnity, uue June 30th, at 54 
cents, involving a total loss to the Chi
nese government of over $200,000. The 
Russian claim has benefited by 80,000 
taels. The American and British dele
gates have recorded a formal protest to 
the fixing of this rate.

■
h\

.
I

Moirain-g Bulletin.
Loq.e, July 7,”—1Fhe official bullet» 

'«-ued at 0 o’clock fikis morning stat’ea 
i‘"lt tlw* Pope rented peacefully during 
,lli: ni^t and- took some nourishment. 
T,ls Holiness will iive through the day. 
It Xs probable t*hat anotjb^r bulletin will 
^ ait 8.30.

!
PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
on which the Dally Times wss 

r several years. The bed I» 
iee, and in every respect the 
In first-class condition. Very 
k small dally or weekly office*- 
000. will be sold for $600 
Manager, Times Office.

DIAMOND SCULLS.

American Oarsman Defeated at the 
Henley Regatta.MAY SEND ULTIMATUM.

Me<s#ages From Rome.
I/ondofl, July 7.—A special dispatch 

fl0ni Romo says that at 7 thi» morning 
,! (* condition of the Pope was un- 
<■ ungvd. At an parly hour ho woke

London, July 7. The Daily Tele- j Henley, England, July 7.—Juvenale, of 
graphs correspondent at Vienna says the the Vesper Boat Club, Philadelphia, was 
belief prevails there that Bulgaria in- defeated by Beresford today in his heat 
tends to send an ultimatum to Turkey. for the diamond sculls.

is Wanted
ffflee, |60 a month with advancement; 
ment; muet be honest and reliable, 
pf the association are being eatabUenee _ 
fee. Apply at once giving full partyr 
pBIXAkY BCIOCE AStiOC'S, London. <*
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